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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Competition in all walks of life has become an
intricate aspect of our society.

Business, social,

and various forms of athletic competition have made
their way into the lives of America's population.
Society has become partially dependent upon
the various forms of athletic competition in our
country to provide entertainment and leisure time
activity.

Viewed competition is usually involved,

and this vicarious experience seems to provide an
essential element to the lives of many of our population.
Types and forms of athletic competition have
advanced in many directions.

Soccer and football

games played before huge crowds have taken the place
of the medieval game of kicking an inflated animal
skin from town to town.

Dr. Naismith and his peach

basket have been replaced by glass backboards and a
multitude of championships.

The game developed by

Abner Doubleday has been superseded by bonus players

-2and air-conditioned stadiums.

Sandlot games have

progressed to manicured diamonds and the use of
rubber spikes and lettered uniforms.
The educational system of our country contains a large element of competitiveness; from the
classroom to the playground.

As education has de-

veloped and progressed the number of competitive
activities has increased.

All school-age children

have become involved in varying degrees of competition.

Forms of this competition have come under ex-

treme criticism.
The advent of professionalism in athletics
has made the population of our country more and more
conscious of competition, thanks to the improved
medias of communication.

Therefore, colleges, high

schools, junior high schools, and even elementary
schools have adopted forms of physical competition.
There was a time when this competition was carried on
during the playground activity periods and play time
after school.

As physical education made great strides

in acceptance and importance in total education, competition in games and activities had a more organized
and centrally located base of operation.

Diversif ica-

tion of the physical education program in schools re-

-4seventh and eighth grades in our school systems. 1
Very authorita.tive and definite positions
have been taken opposing the concept of junior high
school athletics.

The increased chance of injury,

undue emotional strain, over-emphasis on winning,
interference with academic work, and additional expense are some of the reasons for condemnation of
an interscholastic athletic program in the junior
high school.

Conversely, other opinions have stressed

the values of interscholastic competition at the
junior high school level on the grounds of proper
attitude development, co-operation, and other desirable personality traits as well as the obvious
values of knowledges and skills, physical and physiological development, and worthy use of leisure
time.

In some cases the reasons for opposing inter-

scholastic competition at the junior high school
level and the reasons f avoring interscholastic competition at this level are opposite sides of the coin. 2

1 rllinois Elementary School Association,
Constitution ~ ~-Laws, (1963) p. i .
2 Ellsworth Tompkins, and Virginia Roe, A Survez
of Interscholastic.Athletic Pro~rams in Separately
or~anized Junior Hig¥ Schools,ashing:E'on, D. C.: National Association o Secondary School Principals, ~1958)
p. 31.

-5This paper attempts to crystalize as well as to
provide some arrangement to the arguments of both
sides on the topic of interscholastic athletics in
the junior high school.

Therefore, the reader has

some basis for any opinion which might be formed on
the issue at hand.

CHAPTER II
PROPONENTS VIEWPOINTS
All of the benefits claimed by athletes from
athletics should be made available for all persons
in the school.

These are benefits derived from a

democratic education, and should not be limited.3

PHYSICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL BENEFITS
The desire to excel in athletics is one of the
strongest forces working in our society today.

The

demands upon the physical characteristics and abilities of an individual attempting to excel are widespread and numerous.

If excellence is the ultimate

goal of the participant, he will adopt strenuous
conditioning programs.

This conditioning will in-

volve vigorous practice sessions designed to develop
strength, endurance, and fitness as well as the skills
necessary to compete properly.

3George

The acquisition and

w. Hawks, "Games Are For Playing,"
Journal of Health, Phffsical Education, and Recreation,
30:9, (May, 1963) p. 6.
-6-

-7maintenance of desirable out-of-school attitudes and
behavior patterns also develop from striving for athletic superiority.

The resulting development of skill

in movement enables the individual to accomplish the
everyday physical requirements of his work effectively
and to respond quickly and efficiently to emergencies.
Periodic physical examinations, training rules designed
to aid participation, proper eating habits, and constant appraisal and self-evaluation are all facets of
the benefits derived from a well-run, well-supervised
program of interscholastic athletics.4
The strength of our democracy is no greater
than the collective strength of our people.
The vigor of our country is no stronger than
the vitality and will of all our countrymen.
The level of physical, mental, .moral, and
spiritual fitness of every American citizen
·must be our constant concern. The need for
increased attention to the physical ~itness
of our youth is clearly established./
The benefits of physical fitness can never be
overlooked; especia:J.ly in view of the great number of

4 American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education, (Washington, D. c. : National Education Association, 1963) p. 5.

5John

F. Kennedy, "Physical Fitness of Youth,"
Wisconsin Journal of Education, 42:9, (May, 1962) p. 11.

-8leisure hours America's population has today.

These

hours limit the fitness and health plans of many of
our people.

Past experience in a well-rounded program

of athletics gives the participant the necessary
skills with which to enjoy leisure time.

Leisure

time activities are becoming a more and more important
part of life in our country.

If more youths were

drawn into athletic competition and participation,
juvenile delinquency would not be so great a problem. 6
Pre-adolescent and adolescent children are
definitely growing in all respects, and consequently
some injuries will occur.7

However, these injuries

will be minimized in degree and number by the leadership and organization of the program in which the
participation takes place.

No evidence of increased

frequency of injury to junior high school students
has been put forth.

On the contrary, statements such

as this have been written:

6wallace L. Jones, "Competitive Athletics Yield
Many Benefits to the Participant," The Clearing House,
37:7, {March, 1963) p. 408.
7American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, (Washington, D. c. : National
Education, 1963) p. 10.

-9By comparison to the actual number of
participants involved in interscholastic
athletic programs~ relatively few injuries
seem to be found.
Orthopedic surgeons recommend no change
in programs of physical education and
athletics from the high school to the
junior high school.9
There has been no conclusive statements
made to link heart damage or kidney damage
to participation in competitive athletics.10
Boys of junior high school age are quite diverse with regard to height, weight, and physiological maturity.

However, studies done on the premise

of great differences have shown that boys who succeed
in junior high school athletics are advanced for
their ages in the catagories of height, weight, and
physiological maturity.11

This advanced status will

to some degree protect the paTticipants from injury.
Advancement in height, weight, and physiolog-

8statistical Bulletin, Hazards In Competitive
Athletics, (New York: Metropolitan Lif8'"""Insurance Co.,
1954) p. 3.
9Hollis Fait, "Should the Junior High School
Sponsor Interscholastic Athletic Competition?" Journal
of Health, Phlsical Education, and Recreation, 32:2,
1February, 19 1) p. 21.
~

11H. Harrison Clarke, and Keith H. Peterson,
ncontrast of Maturational, Structural, and Strength
Characteristics of Athletes and Non-athletes 10 to l5
Years of Age," Research Quarterly, 32:2, (May, 1961)
p. 163.

-10ical maturity also seems to rule out the concept tha.t
participation in interscholastic athletics at the
junior high school age level results in interference
with normal growth pa~terns of the participants. 12
If our country is to maintain its
lofty place in the world of today we need
complete and extensive programs of physical education and athletics to develop
and maintain the physical vigor and stamina
required to successfully defend our concept of freedom and democracy.13
MENTAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL BENEFITS
The competitive world is neither gentle nor
kind to its population; children and adults. 14

Com-

petition by the very nature of its development tends
to treat realistically the various stages of child
growth and development.

The more skillful and intel-

ligent learn rapidly from past experiences; both
good and bad.

Proper adjustment to these experiences

brings varying degrees of success to the individuals

who attempt to adjust.

Also, the great number of

12George R. Shuck, 0 Eff ects of Athletic Competition On the Growth and .. Development of Junior High
School Boys," Research Quarterly, 32:2, (May, 1962) p. 288.

14American
•
•
•
f or Health, Physical
Association

Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education,
op. cit., p. 5.

-11-

mental institutions found in our country contain a
great number of people who did not or could not interpret their respective experiences.

Likewise, others

could not or did not adjust to their experiences if
such interpretations were made.

Still others failed

to conduct their lives in a socially acceptable
manner after interpretation and adjustment were completed.
Athletic competition at any of its levels cannot be cited as a cure for mental problems.

But some

sources of information have related that athletic competition does make significant and noteworthy contributions to the field of mental heail.th as well as to
the field of physical health.
0 competition

Margaret Lantis wrote,

in athletics helps us to gain in self-

control if not in true maturity." 1 5

Another study has

developed the concept that competitive athletic programs for pre-high school children help greatly in the
basic areas of personal and social adjustment.

This

same study goes: so far as to say, "Psychological

1 ~argaret Lantis, "The Silent Language of Sports,n
Journal of Health, Physical Educa.tion, and Recreation,
34:3, (March, 1963) p. 27.

-12benefits are indeed numerous.nl6
In a well-rounded athletic program developed
under the jurisdiction of capable personnel the
future athlete and citizen has a great opportunity
to face some of the problems of later life.

crontrol-

ling emotional outbursts and providing situations for
the elimination of pent-up feelings in socially acceptable ways are two good and desirable outcomes of
competitive athletics at any levei. 1 7

The opportunity

of the participant in the athletic program to develop
the concepts of empathy and sympathy, understanding
and appreciation, and insight and critical thinking
must surely help establish the value of competitive
athletics. 18

Expending excess energy and aggressive

behaviorisms along with the vigorous output of emotions
are also attributes of a well-controlled and properly
conducted program of interscholastic athletics.

16 creighton Hale, "Athletics for Pre-high School
Children, Journal of Health, Ph~sical Education, and
Recreation, 30:9, TDecember, 19 9) p. 20.
~
17American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education,
cit., p. 5.
-

~·

-13The pre-adolescent and adolescent years are
marked by great changes in the individual. 1 9

The

physical changes are fairly obvious and have been
discussed to some extent on previous pages.

The

growing youth also undergoes great mental and emotional transitions.

The growing boy earnestly de-

sires some degree of recognition and varying forms
of both personal and group prestige. 20

The value of

this recognition toward mental adjustment on the part
of the individual can never be over-emphasized.

Rap-

id physical growth usually brings with it certain
real or imagined inadequacies. 21

The development of

self-confidence is one of the foremost needs of youth.
Athletic programs involving individual and team play
help the participant gain self-assurance and selfreliance.

Such programs provide an opportunity for

the individual to take a place on the team, and

19American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, op. cit., p. lO.
~
20American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education, .£E.•
cit., p. 6.
-

-14through the elation of victory and the dejection of
defeat to find and develop the necessary and required
trait of the mature individual known as self-confidence. 22

However, this acquired self-confidence can

become too enlarged and out of proportion; developing
into self-worship.

But fortunately competitive ath-

letics tends to develop individuals who can win without
gloating and lose without alibis.

This is one of the

many valid reasons for competitive athletics in the
school situation. 2 3

Group acceptance and group ap-

proval stem from both winning and losing, and the degree of recognition attained tends to alleviate and
dispel the feelings of inferiority which accompany the
growing up process. 24
Performance under stress also shows how the
individual will react to certain situations.

2 3ttawks,

Good or

~· ~., p. 47.

24American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education,
~· cit., p. 6.
-

-15bad, there will be times in the lives of all when an
urgent situation presents itself which must be dealt
with immediately and in a suitable and acceptable
manner.

As often as not a program of competitive

athletics has presented similar situations requiring
similar solutions and offering the same alternatives.
An athletic program never has never guaranteed to
provide all the answers to the problems of life.

But

through competition comes opportunity, and through
opportunity comes choice making.

As the level of

maturity progresses, answers and solutions tend to
develop in proportion.

Also, the attainment of a

degree of mental poise and resulting emotional stability holds the individual in good stead in later
years. 25
Phrases containing the term emotional stability
have been used to a great extent in the findings of
studies dealing with youthful

a~thletic

competition.

Dr. John L. Reichert wrote, "Excessive emotional pressures applied from all quarters • • • result in frequent
cases of emotional instability and malajustment. 112 6

26 John L. Reichert, ttcompetitive Sports Before
the Teens," Tbday•s Health, 35:2, (October, 1957) p. 29.

-16Elvera Skubic related,

0

Boys are no more channeled

toward emotional instability in competitive athletics
than in a well-run physical education class:2 7

Here

are two authoritative viewpoints seemingly at opposite
ends of the question of interscholastic athletics in
the junior high school.
line of thinking.

Another study opens a third

"The final decision • • • should

be made on factors other than age or grade leve1.n28
Properly conducted interscholastic athletic programs
foster emotional control rather than adversely affect
the emotions of the participant.
SOCIAL AND MORAL VALUES
nThe playing field is a classroom for character. 1?1 Our society seems to be at a crossroads with
regard to codes of behavior, ethical relationships,
and the determination of value systems.

The increas-

27 Elvera Skubic, "Emotional Response of Boys to
Little League and Middle League Competitive Baseball,"
Research Quarterly, 26:3, (October, 1955) p. 342.
28

Clarke and Peterson, 2£• cit., p. 165.

29
Glenn Olds, "In Defense of Sports, 11 Journal
of Health, Phtsical Education, and Recreation, 32:1,
TJanuary, 196 ) p. 18.
~

-17ing pressures of everyday life seem to literally tearing apax•t past ways of living, previous cultures, and
general outlooks on life.

Whether or not our society

continues on its way to moral corruption or whether
our population does an about face and attempts to
rectify past errors is not going to be determined on
the athletic field.

However, competitive athletics

at all levels; from Little League to the National
League, from Pop Warner Football to the National Football League, can make some contribution to the betterment of society.
The term sportsmanship refers to "skill in or
devotion to sports • • • involving honest rivalry and
graceful acceptance of the results.n30

If this mean-

ing was applied where ever and whenever athletic contests were played, the interscholastic athletic program at no level of competition would be criticized.
Also, if this meaning was applied to all forms of
competition in our way of life, the troubles we face
from day to day would be lessened.

In a new book

compiled by former baseball star Jackie Robinson,
former catcher Roy Campanella was quoted as saying,

30webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, (Springfield, Massachusetts: G. & c. Merriam C.'ompany, 1956)
p.

819.

-18"If life in general was a baseball game in the
National or American League, this country would not
have so many problems today.n3l

The main theme of

the book is integration, and the success it has had
in athletics in general and baseball in particular.
Integration is not the only problem our country faces,
but Campanellats comment could be applied to many of
the trials and tribulations America endures.

Athletic

competition at any level seems to be the cause for
tolerance to arise and prejudices to pass away.3 2

The

participation in intense practices and pressure-packed
games causes the athlete to learn to judge and evaluate teamrnates, opponents, other associates, or the man
on the street by what they can do rather than by such
things as economic, social, racial, or religious
similarities and differences.33
The issue of competitive athletics helping to

3 1 Jackie Robinson, Baseball Has Done It, (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott c:ompany, I9'54TT. JI.
3 2American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education, ££•
cit., p. 7.
~
33rbid
_, p. 6.

-19develop self-confidence has previously been discussed.
Self-confidence, however, is only one of the many desirable aspects of what has come to be known as personality.

One study

reveal~d

the fact that athletes

seem to have more desirable personality traits than
non-athletes.34

The same study said, "One of the best

ways to meet problems and overcome obstacles encountered in any walk of life is through recall of past experiences of competition on the athletic field.n35
Athletics require varying degrees of the desirable personality trait of co-operation.

The con-

cept of striving for a common goal engenders in the
individual a sincere realization of the need for group
effort.3 6

Striving together in a stress-filled situa-

tion can do far more toward building personality than
information from a textbook.

Personal honesty, integ-

rity, and a sense of fair play for all stem from the
concept of co-operation as does increased friendliness

34Emery w. Seymour, "Personality Development of
Athletes," Research Quarterly, 27:3, (October, 1956)
p. 338.

3 6American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education, £E.•
s:l,!., p. 6.
~

-20and sociability.37

Group interaction also ea.uses

increased social esteem and acceptance along with increased popularity.

The development of broader inter-

ests and appreciations, and greater self-realization
with regard to hopes, aims, desires, abilities, and
limita:tions all come from athletic competition.3 8
Self--discipline, responsibility to self and others,
leadership, followership, group loyalty and morale,
and the sharing of all competitive emotions go into
the total personality of the competitive athlete regardless of the level of competition.39

Trying at all

times, accepting praise and criticism equally as well,
and learning to respect the wishes, desires, and opinions of others; especially superiors, all go into the
well-developed personality and stem from athletics.4°

37Hale, .2£•

.£l:!.,

p. 21.

3BElrner G. Booth, "Personality Traits of
Athletes, 11 Research Quarterly, 29:1, (March, 1958)
p. 127.
39American Association for Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education, .2.E.•
p. 6.
-

.£l:!.,

4°Booth, .2£• cit., p. 129.

-21Also, a study dealing with athletes and personality development came up with the finding that physically skilled individuals scored higher on sociometric tests than those not so skillect.41

ADDITIONAL REASONS FOR
Interest in sports has inspired many pupils to
do better academically in an attempt to remain eligible
for participation.42
Athletic training has paved the way for many
thousands of young men to continue their educ$tion in
college as a result of their skill in athletics.

This

advanced educ~tion would not otherwise been possible.43
The interscholastic athletic program adds
materially to the educational experiences which the
school offers.44

4~ait, .£1?.• cit., p. 22.

42 Jones,

£!?.• cit., p. 409.

44American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, op. ~., p. 12.

-22Athletics was, is, and will continue to be the
greatest promoter of school spirit and interest.4-.5
The so-called evils of junior high school
athletics can be controlled and virtually eliminated
if the community,, school administration, and coaches
work together to develop a proper philosophy toward
the place of competitive athletics in total education.46
There will be competition in sports whether the
school sponsors this competition or not.

Outside in-

terests will sponsor forms of competition, and in
many cases these outside groups will not have the same
educational aims and viewpoints foremost in mind which
are found in the school-sponsored programs.

Play and

athletic programs conducted by outside groups also cannot provide the necessary skilled leadership which
must accompany these programs if they are to develop
to their fullest measure of success.47

45Jones, .2.E• .£..!!., p. 408.
4 6Tompkins and Roe, .2.E• cit., p. 30.
47American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics,~.£..!!., p. 11.

-23The majority of junior high schools have a
program of interscholastic athletic competition, and
the administrators involved regard it as desirable.48

48Tompkins

and Roe, .2£•

~.,

p. 32.

CHAPTER• III
OPPONENTS VIEWPOINTS
Xenophanes, speaking out agminst worship shown
to athletes in the 5th Century, B.

c.,

said, "Nay,

this is a: foolish custom • • • nor is it right to
honor strength more than wisdom.n49. Another ancient
figure, Aristotle, spoke against the youth divisions
of participation in the early Olympic Gam.es.5°

This

criticism of &thletics in general, and programs of
athletics for young people in pa:irticular, still exists
today.
PHYSICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL DRAWBACKS
Since junior high school athletes are usually
growing and developing at a rapid rate, they are
especially susceptible to all types of injuries.

4 9E. Norman Gardiner, Greek Athletic Sports and
Games, (London: MacMillan and Company, 1910) p. 79.~

5~ait, ~· ~.,

p. 20.

-24-

-25These injuries occur most often to joints and bones.5 1
Physical contact sports such as tackle football should
be eliminated entirely, and such sports such as ice
hockey and wrestling must be closely supervised.5 2
Boxing is also particularly dangerous at the age level
of junior high school students • .53
Frequency of injuries to participants in junior
high school competitive athletics has been greater than
the number of injuries suffered in physica.:l education
programs and intramural programs sponsored by the
schools.54

Possibly this increased frequency of in-

juries has been brought on by over-extension of the
physical capacities of the players because of the intense desire to win.55

Also, extreme pressure under-

gone by players from coaches, parents, spectatora, and
teamrnates may bring additional injuries because the
individual pushes beyond the limits of natural endur-

5 1American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, .££• cit., p. 8.

5 3Reichert, op. cit., p. 29.

5~ait,

2£.• cit., p. 22.

-26ance in attempts to succeed.5 6
Junior high school interscholsatic athletic programs can also have an injurious effect upon the heart
of the participant.

The quick stethoscopic check

usually given to the athlete is not sufficient proof
that no damage occurs from the strenuous exercise thmt·
accompanies participation in athletics.57

Junior high

school athletics also seem to have some reta:rding eff ect on the height of the. participants involved.

When

compared to normal growth patterns of junior high
school boys, participants in athletic programs seemed
to be significantly held back; possibly due to their
participation.5 8

Other injuries resulting from play-

ing in programs of competitive a.thletics may not become
appa:rent until later life.59

56Elmer D. Mitchell, "The Case Against Inter-

scholastic Athletics in the Junior High School,"
Education Digest, 17:11, {March, 1952) p. 47.

5 7American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, op. cit., p. 9.

5 9Floyd A. Rowe, "Should the Junior High School
Have Competitive Athletics?" School Activities, 22:8,
(November and December, 1950) p. 129.
_

-27Since junior high school athletic programs
should include as many students as possible, there
will be great vairiance among the participants with
respect to height, weight, and stage of physiological
maturity. 60

Such degrees of difference can result in

uneven competition; especially for the smaller participant.

Such differences also increase the possibility

of injury.

Some attempt at matching opponents with

regard to physical size and physiological maturity
should be made.

Such matching is an extremely

difficult task for the average physical education
teacher or athletic coach. 61

The final decision as

to whether the players are ready for competition
should be decided in light of other factors than those
of age or grade levei.6 2
The concept of physical fitness as a desirable
trait for all has been the subject of a great many
written and spoken words.

Many people maintain the

thought that physical fitness can be obtained and

60American Association for Health, Physical
Education, an~ Recreati?n, Standards for Junior High
School kthletics, op. cit., p. 9.

6 2 c1arke and Peterson, op. cit., p. 168.

-28retained through a program of competitive athletics,
but this premise is highly inaccurat.e at best. 6 3 Many
sports do not even develop the stage of fitness needed
to perform the respective sport successfully. 64. A well
developed physical education program. and intramural
program at noon and after school will do more for the
development of physical fitness than will interscholastic athletics.

Also, more individuals will be in-

volved in programs of physical education and intramurals. 65
MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL HARMS
Competition is definitely a part of American
life, and it can be of great importance in the early
years of life. But it should be allowed to develop
normally. 66 The kind of high-pressure competition,
supposedly beneficial, which comes from athletic pro-

63Raymond Weiss, "Do Sports Produce Fitness?"

Journal of Het:tlth, Physical Education, and Recreation,
32:3, (March, 1961) p. 56.

65Leonard v. Koos, Junior ~g~ School Trends,
(New York: Harper and Brothers, l
p.

Ioo.

66 R·eic
• h er t ,

~·

.t
~.,

p. 30 •

-29grams in the junior high school can be very detrimental to the students involved. 6 7

The obvious im-

maturity of the participants does not lend itself well
to tension-filled games and contests. performed under
the exortations of a die-hard coach before crowds of
unthinking parents whose major concern seems to be to
bask in any glory received by their off spring and to
consume the entertainment provided. 68

Becoming emo-

tionally charged for participation has no place in the
educational scheme of junior high schools. 69
The over-emphasis placed on winning rather than
on participation in programs of interscholastic athleties also disrupts a number of educational concepts
taught in the school and in the home.

The win-at-any

cost attitude of many coaches detracts what values
there are presented by interscholastic athletic programs.

Establishing winning as the ultimate goal of

athletic programs gives undue importance to athletics,
and can cause the player and spectator to develop

67Mitchell, ~· cit., p. 47.
68Koos,

~·

cit., p. 99.

-30false associations with regard to the program.

These

associations can lead to the development of a false
sense of values on the part of those concerned, and
ethically undesirable habits may result.7°
always

victori~us

Members of

teams lose humility; a serious mis-

fortune to the young and imma:ture in their attempt to
experience life.7 1

The impressionable junior high school

student needs guidance and help rather than promotion
and stimulation. 72
Another important lesson for use in life that
comes. from interscholastic athletic competition is the
concept of sportsmanship.

So say the advocates of

junior high school athletics, and the opponents of
such athletic programs readily agree that sportsmanship is desirable.

However, competitive athletic

programs are not the only source of this honest rivalry so important in all walks of life.

Sportsmanship

70American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, ~· cit., p.
~

!o.

71Hawks, £E• cit., p.

46.

72American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, op. cit., p. 1o.

-31can be

le~rned

just as easily from and through compe-

tition in other fields of endeavor such as debate,
forensics, and music contests.73

Any group participa-

tion can give values and benefits similar to those obtained from athletics.74

EDUCATIONAL DRAWBACKS
Definitely most numerous and possibly strongest
are the arguments against junior high school athletics
based on the underlying principles and guidelines of
education.
Interscholastic athletics in the junior high
school seem to have gone the way of all other athletic
programs; toward the commercial and for the enjoyment
of spectators rather than merely for the benefit of
the participants.

When athletic contests at the junior

high school level become the object and center of
whole school and community interest something is lost
from the educational program and added to the enter-

73Timothy J. Burke, "concentrate On the Academic
Program and De-emphasize Athletics,"· The Clearin5 House,
37:7 1 (March, 1963) p. 411.

-32tainment section of life.75

When athletic contests

at the junior high school level become spectacles
rather than worthwhile experiences for the players;
nothing is gained, and much would seem to be lost.
Interscholastic athletic contests cause a needless waste of time on the part of the school.

Too

often interruptions in the school program occur because of athletic contests and related events.

Too

great a number of games, tournaments, long and numerous
practice sessions, pep meetings and rallies, and trips
to and from contests: tend to use up va,luable time that
could be put to better and more educational use.7 6
Since the physical education teacher and the
athletic coach are usually one in the same, the few
gifted students who participate on the athletic teams
may receive the bulk of &ttention during physical
education classes as well as during the practice sessions held for the a'.thletic program.

The press1+re of

7 6American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, .££• ~., p. 16.

-33winning can lead to the neglect of the greater number
of students in favor of the small minority of athletes.7 7
This neglect or over-emphasis can also cut down on the
total effectiveness of the physical education, intramural, and physical recreation programs of the schoo1.7 8
Inte.rscholastic athletics also tends to promote
specialization in certain areas rather than development of a broad variety of skills in a large number of
activities.

The resulting specialization hinders the

over-all development of understanding and appreciation
for other activities.7 9

Consequently, the later-life

leisure time activities of the athlete can be sharply
curtailed because of a lack of basic skills and fundamentals in activities other than the ones contained in
ordinary athletic programs. 80

Rare will be the time

77 Ibid.

78 Louis E. Alley, "Athletics In the Junior High

School," National Education Association Journal, .5:5,
(May, 1961) p. lo.

79 Educational Policies Commission, School
Athletics--Problems and Policies, (Washington, D.
National Education A"SSOciation, 1954) p. 35.

c.:

80Aroerican Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, op. cit., p. IO.

-34when there will be enough able players for basketball whereas tennis opponents will be relatively easy
to find.

Inactivity in leisure time today not only

cuts down on the effectiveness of the individual, but
also presents definite health problems. 81
Finances play an important part in determining
the value of interscholastic a·thletics in the junior
high school.

A well-run program of athletics is an

expensive program, and funds put into athletics might
be put to a better use in some other phase of the
school educational program. 82

Since the programs of

athletics in the junior high schools are usually
patterned after athletic programs in higher institutions, the resulting expense can become prohibitive.

"A program for a few cannot be justified in terms of
the amount of time and money required.u83

ADDITIONAL REASONS AGAINST
Rivalry can become too intense, and resulting
contests can become grudge matches instead of worth-

81Reichert, op. cit., p. 3i.
82T ompk.ins an d Roe,

QE.•

.t
£];__.

1

p. 31 •

-35while educational experiences. 84
In too many cases unqualified and undesirable
personnel are given the task of conducting the athletic
program.

Their resulting errors in all areas far over-

shadow any good points the program may develop.

Ath-

letes at the junior high school level of competition
need the best possible leadership available to help
guide them through some of the most formative years of
. i ives
·
their
.• 85
Programs of athletics are organized and conducted on an adult level; seemingly heedless of the
aspects of child growth and development. 86
Competitive athletic programs tend to deemphasize a well-organized physical education program. 87

85American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior ~
School Athletics, ££• ~., pp. 17-18;--

86Reichert, £E.• cit., p. 31.
87Tompkins and Roe, ~· cit., p. 31.

-36Little transfer value in later life seems to
stem from interscholastic athletic competition when
compared to transfer value from such fields as debate
or forensics.

Ability to give a speech can have a

greater importance in later years than the ability to
shoot baskets unless the individual has become a professional athlete. 88
Strong intramural programs can give the same
desired resulsts with rega:rd to competition and release of tensions at a fraction of the cost used to
develop interscholastic athletic prograrns. 89
Interscholastic athletic teams at the junior
high school level do not contribute materially to the
promotion of winning teams at the high school leve1. 90
There is no sound educational reason for athletic
programs in the junior high school, and too of ten they
serve merely as public entertainment.9 1

88Burke, op. cit., p. 411.
89 Ibid.
90
.
Mitchell, op. cit., p.
91

48.

James B. Conant, Education In the Junior High
School Years, (Princeton, New Jersey:-Educational Testing Service, 1960) p. 42.

CHAPTER IV
POINTS OF AGREE!MENT92
Although viewpoints as to the desirability of
of an interscholastic athletic program in the junior
high school differ, both opponents and proponents of
such a program are in agreement on these points:
1. The sedentary habits of living
associated with our mechanized
society may seriously impair
the fitness of American youth;
and that the schools should
contribute to the opportunities
provided for participation in
vigorous physical activities.
2. All youngsters can profit educationally as well as physically
from p~rticipation in athletics
appropriate to their age group.

3. The school must provide programs

of physical education, intramurals,
and physical recreation in order to
give all youngsters a chance to
profit from athletic participation.

4.

Athletic competition for youth
should be supervised and carefully
controlled; and every effort should
be made to ensure th~t competition
provides safe, educational experience for the participants.

92American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, ~· ~., pp. 12-13;--
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CHAPTER V
RECOMMENDATIONS
An interscholastic athletic program in the

junior high school can be justified only if:
1. School officials and the community
greatly desire to offer students the
experience of participation.
2. The program can be controlled so
that the entertainment features do
not detract from the educational
aspects.

3. Sufficient funds are available to

support a program offering the highest type of educational experiences
without jeopardizing other phas~~ of
the physical education program.~J

If the administration of a junior high school
feels it should should provide additional opportunities
for boys with superior athletic skill after it has
developed programs of physical education, intramurals,
and physical recreation; an interscholastic athletic
program should be organized and conducted in complete

9 3Ibid, p. 15.
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-39agreement with these guidelines:94
l. The program of interscholastic
athletics be run in conjunction
with, adherence to, and under
the jurisdiction of a governing
organizatio_n similar to the
Illinois Elementary School Association.
2. The athletic program be adjusted
to the needs ~d capacities of the
participants.""1:>

3. The athletic program supplement

the programs of physical education,
intramurals, and physica1 6recreation;
not substitute for them.9

4.

The athletic program be conducted
by professionally prepared and fully
qualified personnel. Such personnel
should have:
a. knowledge of child growth
and developement.
b. desirable personal health
habits.
c. knowledge of first aid.
d. knowledge of the physiology

of exercise.
e. knowledge of ~ames, rules,
and strategy. 7

95American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Athletics In Education, 2£•
cit., p. 12.
-

96Alley, .21?.• £!!., p. 11.

97 Reichert, .21?.• cit., p. 31.

-405.

The athletic program make definite
contributions toward 8accomplisbment
of total education.9

6. The athletic program be conducted
with the safety and welfare ~~ the
participants always in mind.

7. The athletic program be closely

observed and evaluated as to
continued worthiness, suitability,
effectiveness, and importance in
the educational scheme of the school.

98Am erican
•
A ssoc1at1on
•
•
f or Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, Standards for Junior High
School Athletics, ~· cit., p. 16.
~
99 Ibid
_, p. 18.
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LEPHONE 107

"Better boys and giris for Illinois through professionally conducied activities"

S1J::UNER, ILLI::.JOIS

of:co Corre/I,. Gxeculivc Sccrcfar!J

Sumner, Illinois
To All Grade .School Administrators: ·
?·

The ILLINOIS ELE:.VIENTARY SCHOOL ASSOCL\.TION was organized ovel'.-30-years ago
to promote throughout the state the ultimate educational objectives of healthy bodies anci
minds; wise use of leisure time; social and vocational activities through a selection of adequate
uniform contests and rules to be followed in all contests among its members.
During these years efforts have been made to enlarge the scope of activities and to make
their control more efficient, At the present time we sponsor contests in Art, Athletics, Literary
and Music fields. The association also sponsors clinics and: workshop-festivals in Art, Athletics
and Music for teachers and supervisors in Elementary schools. Plans are underway for a workshop for Literary teachers.
The Art area has been constantly revised and this year we now huve students competing- in
5 fields.
Athletics include Baseball, Basketball, Track &r:.r: :?ielcl crct2s"'.:s. In all events except baseball we have contests for smaller boys who are to0 light fr, c:'.>Lfr:.ot:c with heavyweight fellows.
This allows for competition among more boys and as::. .:1·es -c>: ' o.l .: ,: :;'.10\N of getting his shure of
awards.
In the Literary area at the present ti:c;,s
from any school may participate in each type.
In the Music area there are 6 vocal solos, :::c~:G0 solo, C e"1sembles and 2 ci',on:'oes. This gives
ample opportunity for those pupils who are ir1terested in m;;;~dr:g music eifacc ~' _rniJby or vocation.
Put all these areas together and many peep ie rnay profit by fir;.ding a \\-~,~ t:J cl.::::'€ "ci·1,''.~· leisure time.
The Association needs your school in orde;: to do servic:e '"or :Y,O.""c: 0oys a:·,d ,tir;;o ;:,ml 1.,, make
for broader competition. vVe know your school can use t.i:e fac::'.'~:<...- ,.e offe1· tc help mo·civate
your pupils.
Enclosed is. the 1961-62 calendar and an enrollment

bla:t.~c:.

Upon receipt of your enrollment blank and fee we furnish you with physician's ce1·tifit2itc.,
for your athlet~s and eligibility forms which you will exchange with schools in athletic ever:ts.
Discuss this with faculty members that are interested in the various fields.
wish further information, please feel free to write this office.

v e~·y

/

Should you

truly yours

Sxecutive Secretary
ILLINOIS EL~ME);'l~ARY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

''<- c

ILLINOIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION
Note-In Effect December 1, 1960

ARTICLE I-NAME
Section 1. This Association shall be known as the Illinois Elementary School Association.
ARTICLE II-OBJECT
Section 1. 'Dhe object of this Associlation sitall be to promote
for ·boys and girls, through a selection of adequate Uilliform contests and rules to be followed in all interschool contests among
the members, the ultimate edUJCational objectives of healthy bodies and m~nds and the wise use of leisure time.

ARTICLE III-MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. The membership of this Association shall consist
of all attendance center grade schools including the seventh and
eigh1fu g'l1ade m juillioc ihigih oohools in :the State olf Illinois that
adopt thiis CoillStitution and By-Laws and pay the amrual diues.
Note: An attendance center graded school shall consist oi
the elementary students housed in such school buildings and
annexes that are designarted by a speci.filc school name and that
has its own individual building administrative and i·nstructional
organization.

ARTICLE IV-BOARD OF CONTROL
Section 1. ADMINISTRATION
The Administrative authority of this ASISIOciation shall be vested in a Board of Control consisting oif Members and Associate
Members elected, each for a term oif two years, as hereinafter provided, and the immediate Past-Presidein:t.
Section 2. ELECTION DIVISIONS
a. For the purpose of electing the members of the Board of
Control and providing equal representation from all pairts of the
State, the State shall be divided into thirteen (13) Divisions. The
Divisions shall follow county lines and shall cons.ist of compact
and OOnJtiguous .tem-itory. Each 3 years the Board of Control shall
review the Divisions then existent and, iif deemed necessary or
advtlsable, shall redivision the State.
b. Divisions with more than thirty (30) member schools shall
elect an Associate Member to the Board of Control for each additional thirty (30) members or major fraction there-of.
1
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DIVISION OF COUNTIES OF
ILLINOIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ASSSOCIATION
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ELIGIBILITY FORM
This eligibility form must be exchanged between member schools 3 days prior to Athletic Contest. In case of state conducted meet this form must reach manager of ssid meet 5 days prior to contest.
If date of birth is challenged on any contestant bona fide evid@nce must be furnished the State Athletic Committee 2s
proof of eligibility. This form must be signed by the local athletic directar, or coach, anc'. Principal or Superintendent of c01:>

peting schools a:s to correctness of date of birth
Baseball

[ ]

Track

[ ]

Place
Held

or
Da'i.e

Baslrntball
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Heavyweight
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Submit one form ililElCh for heavyweight and lightvveight teams iu basketball and tra.ek.
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Coach or Athletic Director

Princi:pal of School

This form submitted by:

School

Postoffice___ _____

______________ .. ___ .

Date ____________ _
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